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Executive Summary  
 

In April of 2019 Ground Truth Archaeology Limited conducted a Stage 3 archaeological 

assessment of an early nineteenth century artifact scatter at 1041 County Road 7 in Prince 

Edward County. The property upon which the site is located is slated for development as a 

residential subdivision.  

 

The assessment consisted of the excavation of 20 1m² units on a ten metre grid. An additional 8 

units (40% of the grid units) were excavated in areas of interest, for a total of 28 units.  

The Stage 3 archaeological assessment of BaGg-31 delineated the limits of an early nineteenth 

century domestic site likely a log cabin. The Stage 3 also led to the recovery of four sherds of 

grit tempered precontact pottery within the limits of the historic component indicating a small 

occupation from the Woodland period as well.   

 

The historic artifact assemblage from the Stage 3 assessment place the occupation of BaGg-31in 

the first decades of the 1800s but not past 1830 and thus the site is automatically regarded as 

having cultural heritage value or interest (S&G 2.2 S1c).  

 

The site lies on Lot 65, Concession Bayside in the Township of North Marysburgh, Municipality 

of the County of Prince Edward, Ontario which was patented to Willett Casey in 1804 and then 

sold to B. P. Wagner in 1809. Casey was an early settler in the region, from Rhode Island and 

was established in Adolphustown by 1785. Casey became prominent in local life and was elected 

to the provincial legislature in 1811. However, it is unlikely that Casey ever lived on the property 

as his life was lived in Adolphustown where his farm and businesses were. More likely the site is 

the result of the occupation of B. P. Wagner from c. 1809 - 1827. It is possible Wagner was on 

the property earlier, leasing it from Casey while acquiring the capital needed to purchase the 

property. 

 

As a result of the Stage 3 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists, Ground Truth Archaeology Limited makes the 

following recommendations in regards to BaGg-31: 

 

 The archaeological deposits at BaGg-31 have cultural heritage value or interest and 

require Stage 4 mitigation (S&G 3.4 S1e). 

 

 After careful consideration the proponent determined that avoidance and protection of the 

BaGg-31 site was not viable and therefore it must be mitigated through excavation.   

 

 The Stage 4 archaeological excavation must adhere to the requirements of the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC 2011), specifically S&G 

4.2.1 (General requirements for the excavation of archaeological sites). Mechanical 

topsoil removal is not to be used on historic domestic sites predating 1830. Likewise as 

the extent of the Woodland component is not large mechanical topsoil removal is not 

permitted there either (4.2.3 Standard 1c, Table 4.1)  
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 The Stage 4 excavation of the historic component of BaGg-31 site should also follow the 

standards set out in 4.2.7 Site specific requirements: 19
th

 century domestic archaeological 

sites. Specifically as the site predates 1830 it should be hand excavated with 1m x 1m 

units until artifact counts <10/unit are encountered around the edge of the block 

excavation (S&G Table 4.1). Also hand excavation must extend 2 m beyond any 

uncovered cultural features. Outside of the initial limits of the block excavation testing at 

5 m intervals in a 5 m buffer zone should be undertaken to identify any further high 

yielding units 

 

 The Stage 4 of the precontact component of BaGg-31 site should also follow the 

standards set out in 4.2.4 Site specific requirements: Woodland archaeological sites. 

Although the standard for determining the limit of excavation for small precontact sites is 

considered to be <10 artifacts/unit (S&G Table 4.1) the low precontact artifact yields 

encountered at BaGg-31, which are typical for the region warrant a refinement of this 

standard in this case to <5 artifacts/unit. Also hand excavation must extend 2 m beyond 

any uncovered cultural features. Outside of the initial limits of the block excavation 

testing at 5 m intervals in a 5 m buffer zone should be undertaken to identify any further 

high yielding units 
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Project Context 
 

Development Context  

 

In April of 2019 Ground Truth Archaeology Limited was contracted by Peter Morkis of Cressy 

Bayside Estates Inc. to conduct a Stage 3 archaeological assessment of an archaeological site 

located on County Road 7 in Prince Edward County. The site is located on the east half of Lot 

65, Concession Bayside, Township of North Marysburgh in the Municipality of the County of 

Prince Edward, Ontario.  

 

The current archaeological assessment was conducted as part of the preparation for an 

application for subdivision. The legislation triggering the assessment is the Planning Act. The 

Municipality of the County of Prince Edward is the approval authority for this application.  

 

Permission to access the property and conduct archaeological fieldwork was given by Peter 

Morkis prior to the start of archaeological fieldwork.  

 

Historical Context  

 

Marysburgh Township originally encompassed the entire southern third of Prince Edward 

County and was the first township on the Prince Edward peninsula to be surveyed and settled. 

Originally known as “Fifth Town”, Marysburgh was surveyed from 1784 through 1786, with the 

first United Empire Loyalist settlers arriving in 1784. The large size of the township soon proved 

impractical and in 1797 part of Marysburgh was severed to form the new township of Hallowell, 

followed by Athol in 1848 and finally the splitting of Marysburgh into north and south in 1871 

(Cruickshank and Stokes 1984). Marysburgh was named after Mary, the eleventh child of King 

George III and Queen Charlotte. 

 

Lot 65 of the Bayside Concession in North Marysburgh was patented on February 27, 1804 to 

Willett Casey (OLR). Willett Casey was a Quaker, born in Rhode Island in 1762 (OL3). Casey 

and his American wife Jane Niles immigrated to Adolphustown Township around 1785. Willet 

Casey was a significant figure in the development of Adolphustown, establishing the first 

foundry in the area, serving as a local official and running a successful farm (Lamont 1984). The 

1800 census of Adolphustown lists him as head of an eleven person household (OL3). In 1811 he 

was elected to the provincial legislature where he served till 1820 (OL1). Two of his sons were 

Colonel Samuel Casey, who was also elected to parliament and Thomas Casey (OL2) both of 

whom appear in land registry transaction records for the study area. There is no indication that 

Willet Casey every lived on Lot 65 as he is consistently associated with Adolphustown 

Township where his farm was located. More likely he rented his land to a tenant probably shortly 

after he acquired the land in 1804. 

 

Willett Casey sold Lot 65 to B.P. Wagner in 1809 and then bought it back again in 1827 (OLR).  

It is Wagner’s occupation that is most likely represented by the BaGg-31 site. Wagner may have 

leased the land from Casey as early as 1804. There are no transactions related to Lot 65 until 

1849. Willet Casey died in 1848 and is buried in Adolphustown with his wife who died in 1856. 

The east half of Lot 65, was willed by Willet Casey to Elizabeth Weeks in 1847 along with the 
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west half of Lot 64 that had previously been sold to Hiram Weeks in 1834 (OLR). Dr. Hiram 

Weeks was a fellow Quaker married to Elizabeth Casey, Willet’s daughter born in 1792. They 

also lived in Adolphustown (OL1). However, Elizabeth Weeks (Casey) died in 1847 (OL2). The 

1849 transaction appears to be meant legitimize the ownership of the east half of Lot 65 by 

Elizabeth Weeks’ estate. 

 

In 1852 William Sweetman and his wife Martha Jane (Weeks) took out a mortgage of £150 on 

the east half of Lot 65. Martha Jane was the daughter of Hiram and Elizabeth Weeks and 

therefore the grand-daughter of Willet Casey. In 1853 the Sweetman’s ownership of Lot 65 is 

further legitimized with the sale of the west half by Thomas Casey et al (the executors of Willet 

Casey’s estate) to Martha Jane Weeks. The Sweetmans would sell a portion of the west half six 

days later to Henry Grooms. In 1855 William and Martha Jane Sweetman sold the 100 acres of 

the centre of Lot 65 to Patrick McAulay and took back the mortgage the same day for £175. In 

1857 the Sweetmans are listed as selling 100 acres of the east half of Lot 65 to John Sheady 

along with the west half of Lot 64.  

 

It is however, Patrick McAulay who is shown as occupying the east half of Lot 65 on both the 

1863 Tremaine (Figure 5) and 1878 Belden (Figure 6) maps and John Sheady is shown on the 

west half of Lot 64. On the Tremaine map the house associated with the land is located on the 

south side of County Road 7 and not within the study area. One building, that appears to be 

fenced, is shown on the eastern lot line below the escarpment. On the Belden the McAulay house 

is still on the south side of County Road 7 and the building with the fence is not shown.  

 

In the 1861 census Patrick McAulay is listed as a 34 year old Irish catholic farmer, living alone 

in a new one and a half story frame house. The agricultural census of 1861 lists Patrick McAulay 

as farming 100 acres of Lot 65 with 50 acres cultivated (40 in crops and 10 in pasture) and 50 

acres wood or wild. In the 1871 census Patrick McAulay (45) now had a wife Susan (27) of 

German origin with children Phebe (6), Isabelle (4) and David (1). Stephen McKinney (10) was 

also living in the house. A John Sheady is not enumerated in 1861 in Prince Edward County but 

does appear in 1871 in the location of Lot 64. 

 

Transaction Inst. Date Grantor Grantee Notes 
Patent Feb. 27, 1804 Crown Willett Casey 212 acres 

B&S June 21, 1809 Willett Casey B.P. Wagner 212 

B&S Oct. 18, 1827 B.P. Wagner Willett Casey 212 

Will Feb. 25, 1849 Willett Casey Elizabeth Weeks E ½  

Mortgage Jan 29, 1853 William Sweetman & wife Trust and Loan 100 E ½, £150 

B&S Feb. 19, 1853 Thomas Casey et al.  Martha Jane Weeks W ½ 

B&S Feb. 25, 1853 Martha J. Sweetman & 

husband 

Henry Grooms part W ½ 

B&S March 7, 1855 Wm L. Sweetman & wife Patrick McAulay 100 centre part 

Mortgage March 7, 1855 Patrick McAulay Wm L. Sweetman & wife 100 centre part 

B&S March 16, 1857 Wm. Sweetman & wife John Sheady 100 E ½ 

B&S Nov. 18, 1871 John Sheady & wife John Sheady Jr. part E ½ for life 

Table 1: Summary of land transactions for Lot 65, Bayside (Ontario Land Registry) 

 

It should be noted that the occupation of BaGg-31 completely predates the census records. 
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Archaeological Context 

 
The Stage 3 site area consists of a combination of active agricultural field and an unploughed 

strip of land between the field and the waters of Aldophus Reach. The beach at the site location 

is composed of small cobbles with a slight slope from the land to the south, and is easily 

accessible from the landward side. 

 

Consultation with the Ministry of Culture’s Archaeological Sites Database found that there is 

one site located within the subject property and no other registered sites within one kilometre of 

the property (MTCS 2019). The site within the property is BaGg-9, known as Sand Pits, 

registered by Ken Swayze in 1976. The site was a burial of undiagnosed cultural affiliation 

reported to the Ministry but not visited by Ministry staff and is presumed to be disturbed or 

destroyed by sand and gravel extraction (MTCS 2019; Swayze 1976). As far as can be 

determined by MTCS the site probably lay near the shore within the 79 to 85 metre contours in 

the area of gravel extraction located east of BaGg-31 (Rob von Bitter, personal communication 

2019). 

 

It should be noted that a local resident indicated that c.1973, a human burial was exposed during 

sand extraction in the northeast corner of the property where the Tuner-Hill Cemetery is located. 

Wannamaker’s summary of the Turner-Hill cemetery also indicates that burials were exposed 

during sand extraction in the 1950s and 60s. Quite likely BaGg-9 was one of these finds of 

human remains, most likely the most recent and therefore a historic burial. 

 

Borden 

Number 

Site Name Time Period Affinity Site Type 

BaGg-9 Sand Pits Unknown Unknown burial 

Table 2: Sites within 1 km of study area (from MTCS archaeological sites database) 

 

A Stage 1-2 archaeological assessment was conducted of the property in 2018 under PIF P191-

0160-2018 by Ground Truth Archaeology Limited that resulted in the discovery of BaGg-31, an 

early 19
th

 century domestic site which appears to have been abandoned prior to 1830 (Sheldon 

2019). Due to the early nineteenth century date of the artifacts discovered during the Stage 2 

assessment, a Stage 3 assessment was recommended. As far as can be determined no other 

archaeological work has taken place within 50 metres of the study area and no historical plaques 

or monuments are associated with the property. 

 

The soil of the site area consists of Ameliasburgh loam (Al), a stony alkaline soil with good 

natural drainage (Figure 7). The topography is slightly sloping to the north and the shores of 

Aldolphus Reach. Currently the site area consists partially of active agricultural field and on its 

northern edge a forested strip of land along the shore of Adolphus Reach. 

 

The Stage 3 assessment was conducted on April 8, 10, 11, 16 and 17, 2019.  
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Maps 
 

 
Figure 1: Study area shown on the NTS 1:50,000 map (31C/3) 
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Figure 2: Aerial view of BaGg-31 site location (base plan Google Earth) 
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Figure 3: 1041 County Road 7 development plan (RFA Planning Consultants 2020) 
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Figure 4: Survey plan with BaGg-31 (base map provided by Peter Morkis)
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Figure 5: Approximate location of BaGg-31 on the 1863 Tremaine map 
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Figure 6: Approximate area of BaGg-31 on the 1878 Belden map 
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Figure 7: BaGg-31 shown on the soil map (Dominion Department of Agriculture 1947) 
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Figure 8: BaGg-31 Stage 3 site map 
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Figure 9: Stage 3 CSP findspots 
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Figure 10: Stage 2 finds in relation to Stage 3 excavations 
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Figure 11: BaGg-31 Total artifact count 
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Figure 12: BaGg-31 Historic artifact counts 
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Figure 13: BaGg-31 Stage 3 architectural artifact count 
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Figure 14: BaGg-31 Precontact artifact count 
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Figure 15: BaGg-31 Site limits and buffer zone 
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Figure 16: BaGg-31 Site limits and buffer zone aerial view (base image Google Earth)
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Figure 17: Photograph directions (by photograph catalogue number) 
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Field Methods 
 

As the Stage 2 artifact evidence for BaGg-31 indicated that the site dates before 1830, the site is 

deemed to have cultural heritage value or interest (CHVI) and thus will require Stage 4 

excavation or avoidance mitigation. Because of this the Stage 3 assessment was done on a 10 

metre grid. At the beginning of the Stage 3 assessment, the 10 metre grid was established with a 

total station with a baseline running north-south through the approximate centre of the site. A 

permanent datum was established at the north edge of the site, at coordinates N60E60. The 

datum was marked with a metal spike and a wooden stake both marked with the coordinates and 

is in an area that should survive future ploughing and other activities. Units were laid out at 10m 

intervals and the locations of the baseline, datum and units were plotted onto a site map.  

 

The units were referred to by the coordinates of the northwest corner relative to the datum, for 

example unit N40E50 was located 20m south and 10 metres west of the datum. The artifacts 

recovered during the Stage 3 assessment are listed in the artifact catalogue at the end of this 

report.  

 

Prior to the start of unit excavation a CSP was carried out over the site area. The field had been 

ploughed in the fall and the CSP was conducted before spring growth had reduced visibility to 

less than 80%. Each CSP findspot was labelled with the initial X and a sequential number, 

beginning at X31 as the Stage 2 artifact locations were labelled X1 to X30. The CSP artifact 

locations were shot in with a total station. The Stage 3 unit excavations then were coordinated to 

cover the area of the CSP. 

 

The Stage 3 archaeological assessment of BaGg-31 consisted of the excavation of 20 1m² units 

on a ten metre grid. An additional 8 units (40% of the grid units) were excavated in areas of 

interest, for a total of 28 units. Excavation began near the core of the site as determined by the 

Stage 3 CSP finds and continued outward until a field count of fewer than 10 historic or zero 

precontact artifacts per unit was obtained.  

 

In each excavation unit the deposits were removed by hand using shovel and trowel. The units 

were examined for evidence of fill, stratigraphy and cultural features. The exposed surface of the 

subsoil was examined for the presence of feature and then further excavated at least 5 cm into 

sterile subsoil. Soil profiles were photographed and drawn to scale for each unit. All soils from 

the Stage 3 excavation units were screened through 6mm steel mesh screens.  

 

All artifacts and associated documentation arising from the Stage 3 fieldwork will be held by 

Ground Truth Archaeology Limited in Quinte West, Ontario until a suitable repository is 

established. During the Stage 3 assessment the weather was suitable for the recovery and 

recording of archaeological materials with no precipitation and high temperatures ranging 

between 7 and 15°C. 
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Record of Finds 
 

Inventory of field notes: Author/recorder: Helen Sheldon 

    Field notes:   1910171NB1-2 

    Field drawings:  1910171FD1 

    Field recording forms: 1910171FRF01-28 

    Photographs:   1910171D01-73 

 

Packed artifact collection: one banker’s box labelled GTAB 083. 

 

The soil on the site consisted of a relatively stone free and well drained dark brown silty clay 

topsoil over a mixed subsoil that varied from orange sand to grey clay with no obvious pattern. 

The topsoil/plough zone ranged in thickness from 17 to 45 cm, averaging around 25 cm. The 

terrain was slightly sloped down to the north and the shore. A flat area within the site suitable for 

a cabin was not discernable. The site was located on the northern edge of an active agricultural 

field. A band of sumacs that had lined the northern edge of the field along the waters of 

Aldophus Reach during the Stage 2 assessment had been removed during the winter of 2018-

2019 without any ground disturbance. Vegetation lining the shoreline during the Stage 3 

assessment consisted of an assortment of mature hardwoods. 

 

The highest artifact counts were encountered in a cluster of three units N40 E50 (n=53), N40 

E55 (n=95) and N35 E50 (n=63). Unit N50 E60 also contained a relatively high artifact count 

(n=42). No features were identified during the Stage 3 assessment of BaGg-31.  

 

Four sherds of Woodland period pottery were found on the west side of the cabin site and likely 

represent a camp spot. Two sherds were found in N31 E40 and another in the adjacent unit N30 

E40. Another sherd possibly from a different vessel was found 10 m to the northeast at N40 E50. 

 

The limits of the historic site were deemed to be the where artifact counts of less than 10 artifacts 

per unit were encountered. For the precontact component its limits were considered to be when 

units containing zero precontact artifacts were observed on the periphery of the units containing 

precontact artifacts.  
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Images 
 

Field Images 

 

 
Plate 1: Excavating in north end of site (1910171D02) 

 

 
Plate 2: View over north end of site (1910171D03) 
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Plate 3: View over north end of site (1910171D10) 

 

 
Plate 4: Unit N40E50 at close of excavation (1910171D12) 
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Plate 5: Unit N30E60 at close of excavation (1910171D14) 

 

 
Plate 6: Unit N30E70 at close of excavation (1910171D18) 
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Plate 7: Beach at north end of site (1910171D20) 

 

 
Plate 8: Beach at site showing shallow slope to land (1910171D21) 
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Plate 9: View towards site from beach (1910171D22) 

 

 
Plate 10: Unit N20E70 at close of excavation (1910171D31) 
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Plate 11: Excavating on northwest side of site (1910171D34) 

 

 
Plate 12: Unit N35E60 at close of excavation (1910171D44) 
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Plate 13: Unit N30E40 at close of excavation (1910171D49) 

 

 
Plate 14: View over north side of site (1910171D59) 
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Plate 15: View towards south side of site showing rise to the south (1910171D60) 

 

 

Artifact Images 

 

 
Plate 16: Spanish silver reale from 1767 minted in 

Potosi, Bolivia, obverse (N40 E60 AR-06) 

 

 
Plate 17: Spanish silver reale from 1767 minted 

in Potosi, Bolivia, reverse (N40 E60 AR-06) 
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Plate 18: Assorted buttons and buckle - A) Small stamped brass buckle (X70 AR-02), B) Plain flat 

shanked silver button (N40 E60 AR-07), C) Plain flat shanked brass button (N50 E70 AR-01), D) 

Plain flat shanked brass button with inscription on obverse (N40 E50 AR-08) 

 

 
Plate 19: Assorted cutlery - A) Stamped iron partial knife blade and tang (X43 AR-02), B) 

Composite worked bone and stamped iron cutlery handle (X63 AR-02) 
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Plate 20: Assorted iron - A) Cast iron drive-in hinge pin for shutter (X58 AR-02), B) Wrought iron 

trim nail (X51 AR-03), C) Wrought iron lathe nail (N40 E60 AR-05), D) Ferrous handle loop from 

scissors or wick trimmer (N40 E50 AR-06) 

  

 

 
Plate 21: Assorted hand painted ceramics - A) Overglaze hand painted refined white earthenware 

(X46 AR-02), B) Fine blue hand painted pearlware  (X57 AR-04), C) Fine blue hand painted 

pearlware (N20 E30 AR-01), D) Early palette hand painted pearlware (X50 AR-03), E) Early 

palette hand painted pearlware (N40 E50 AR-15) 
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Plate 22: Assorted ceramics - A) Black bat printed creamware (N35 E50 (AR-18), B) Unidentified 

industrial slipware on creamware (N35 E45 AR-09), C) Mocha industrial slipware on unidentified 

white earthenware (N35 E50 AR-19), D) Brown transfer printed pearlware (X37 AR-03), E) Blue 

Chinoiserie transfer printed pearlware (N40 E50 AR-14), F) Straight impressed blue shell edged 

pearlware (X59 AR-01), G) Unidentified impressed green shell edged pearlware ( N35 E45 AR-08) 

 

 

 

 

 
Plate 23: Assorted glass - A) Blue-green blown glass (N35 E50 AR04), B) Dark-green free blown 

(X72 AR01), C) Melted olive-green wine bottle shard (X50 AR02), D) Clear glass (N40 E55 AR06)   
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Plate 24: First Nations pottery - A) Stamped grit tempered Woodland spall with delaminated 

interior (N30 E40 AR-01), B) Undecorated grit tempered Woodland microspall (N30 E40 AR-02), 

C) Undecorated grit tempered Woodland microspall (N31 AR-01), D) Undecorated grit tempered 

Woodland sherd (N40 E50 AR-01) 

 

Artifact Analysis 

 
General overview of terms and sources for historic ceramics 

 

As a frame of reference for the following analysis some points about the terminology Ground 

Truth employs and the dates ascribed to these terms are described below.  

Firstly, all of the artifact analyses produced by Ground Truth Archaeology use an artifact 

typology based closely on that used by the Cataraqui Archaeological Research Foundation which 

in turn was based on the Parks Canada’s Classification System for Historical Collections (1992). 

Unless otherwise stated all date ranges for ceramic ware and decoration types are based on the 

mean production dates from George L. Miller’s article “Telling Time for Archaeologists” (Miller 

2000). Due to the lag between the acquisition of a vessel and its discard into the archaeological 

record Ground Truth adds a number of years to the end of production dates given by Miller. 

Ground Truth has determined the length of this lag through its experience on analyzing 

assemblages from Ontario sites. The dates assigned to the most important ware types are 

provided below. It should also be noted that it is not uncommon to identify one or more vessels 

that would have been produced twenty to forty years before the occupation date. Generally these 

sherds will be from vessels such as higher end teapots and platters that were curated and only 

used on special occasions.  

Ground Truth uses tpq dates and its own experience with period assemblages in Ontario to assign 

beginning and end dates to deposits based on the entire assemblage though ceramics invariably 

provide the majority of the evidence used. Ground Truth's typology is designed specifically for 

the ceramic assemblages encountered on sites in Ontario and the levels of cultural heritage 

significance associated with pre-1830 and pre-1870 assemblages as laid out in the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consulting Archaeologists.  
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A ceramic ware type as Ground Truth defines it is a combination of the body type and the glaze 

type, though the body type is the primary way in which ware types are divided.  Glazes are only 

used when the body types are the same and further differentiation is necessary. The body type 

can broadly be defined by three traits: first, which of the three clay types does the paste belong to 

earthenware, stoneware or porcelain, second, what is the colour of the fired paste and lastly has 

the paste been refined or is it still coarse.  

For the purpose of dating an assemblage from Ontario the most important group of ware types 

are those with white-firing refined bodies as they are ubiquitous and have temporally sensitive 

distributions, which can be further refined by the type of decoration adorning them. They are the 

primary ware types used for the vessels that serve food (tablewares) and tea (teawares). They are 

also used for toiletry vessels such as wash basins, chamber pots, soap dishes and ointment jars 

and to a limited extent for kitchen vessels particularly food containers such as canisters, preserve 

jars and for branded prepared foods. Many analysts use the term whiteware from Ian Kenyon’s 

work to denote these wares (excluding creamware and pearlware) and do not differentiate them.  

Of the three types of body types the white-firing refined earthenware and refined stoneware 

bodies are the most important to define as they are by far the most commonly encountered. 

Porcelains were in use from the initial occupation of Ontario by Anglo-Canadians through to the 

present and generally appear as incidentals in the assemblage prior to 1890. Besides porcelain 

white-firing ceramics found on 19th century sites in Ontario can be differentiated into one of 

eight ware types used by Ground Truth: creamware, pearlware, transitional pearlware, refined 

white earthenware, vitrified white earthenware, white bodied stoneware, blue bodied stoneware 

and stone china.   

White-firing Ware Types Terminology 

Creamware (1790-1845) 

The creamware generally encountered on Ontario sites is of the light coloured variety referred to 

by George Miller and contemporary potters as cream-coloured ware or CC ware with a mean 

date range of 1790-1820 for production. However as the term creamware is widely used in 

Ontario, including by Kenyon, Ground Truth retains this term. Creamware is found on a refined 

white earthenware body but is differentiated by its clear lead glaze, which includes iron 

compounds that give the ware a yellowish cast. The lag between the end of production of 

creamware and its discard into the archaeological record coupled with its being phased out of 

production for certain vessel types (starting with teawares c.1815) before others accounts for its 

persistence in deposits dating from the 1820s. After 1830 it steadily declines as a ware type on 

sites in Ontario though it is common to get small amounts of creamware on sites dating into the 

1840s either from curated vessels or from chamber pots or kitchen canisters, which were still 

being manufactured in this ware type.  

Pearlware (1775-1845) 

Pearlware is manufactured on a refined white earthenware body but the addition of cobalt oxides 

to the clear lead glaze give the ware type its distinctive bluish cast. Known as China glaze by 

contemporary potters it was designed to mimic the bluish cast of Chinese export porcelain. 

Miller gives the mean production dates as 1775-1835 or more accurately up to 1830 for 

pearlware decorated by hand painting and transfer printing and 1835 for shell edged pearlware. 
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Small amounts of pearlware are often still found in deposits dating from the 1840s as curated 

vessels eventually broke and entered the archaeological record.  

 

Transitional Pearlware (1830 – 1850) 

As indicated by its name transitional pearlware is a ware type that is whiter than pearlware but 

not as white as refined white earthenware. It is found on a refined white-firing earthenware body 

and simply has less cobalt oxide in the glaze than pearlware but more than refined white 

earthenware. It generally dates from 1830 to 1850 but is never particularly common even on sites 

from this period. This ware type is not referred to in Miller 2000 and the term is borrowed from 

Parks Canada who use it in the same way. 

 

Refined White Earthenware (1805-1850) 

Refined white earthenware along with vitrified white earthenware and white bodied stoneware 

are intuitive ware types used by Ground Truth to subdivide Kenyon’s term “whiteware”. The 

first two terms are also used in other typologies particularly those based on Parks Canada’s but 

are used by Ground Truth in a more specific manner. Miller refers to “White Ware” in his 

section on refined white-firing earthenwares and gives an initial introduction date of 1805 for 

them though he notes that they do not become common on American sites until 1820. Ground 

Truth has chosen to distinguish between the early "White Ware" that has a light porous body 

identical to creamware and pearlware (with which it co-occurs), and the later denser and semi-

vitrified "White Ware" (vitrified white earthenware) that begins to appear around 1840 after 

creamware and pearlware cease to be manufactured. The distinction made by Ground Truth was 

noted by Kenyon in his 1980 article Some General Notes on 19
th

 Century Ceramics, where he 

states, “Early 19
th

 century wares tend to have a rather soft, porous paste but harder, more vitrified 

ceramics become more popular through time” (Kenyon 1980). 

The earlier "White Ware" is referred to by Ground Truth as refined white earthenware and 

assigned a date range of 1805-1845 with some lag. Thus pre-1830 sites will contain only 

creamware, pearlware and refined white earthenware among the refined white firing 

earthenwares that make up the bulk of these assemblages.  

 

Vitrified White Earthenware (c. 1840-1900+) 

Vitrified white earthenware is a term used by Ground Truth to refer to the denser, harder semi-

vitrified white-firing earthenware body that begins to appear around 1840 and eventually 

completely replaces the lighter, softer white-firing earthenware body (refined white earthenware) 

by about 1850. This is the result of English potters experimenting with their white earthenware 

pastes through the addition of other clays and mineral additions such as feldspar in order to 

achieve a harder tougher body with many of the characteristics of a stoneware, particularly a 

higher sintering point. Many of these bodies were branded by their makers as “ironstone”, 

“ironstone china”, “stone china” or even “opaque porcelain”. They are however strictly speaking 

still a highly refined white-firing earthenware and are only semi-vitrified and exhibit a relative 

porosity between refined white earthenware and the non–porous white bodied stoneware.  
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Vitrified white earthenware is decorated with the same techniques as refined white earthenware 

indicating that it is an evolution of the white firing earthenware body rather than a new body like 

white bodied stoneware. Many analysts including Parks Canada use the term vitrified white 

earthenware inclusively to apply to all vitrified or semi-vitrified white firing bodies (besides 

porcelain) whether they are earthenwares or stonewares. Vitrified white earthenware continues to 

be produced into the 20
th

 century.   

 

White/Blue Bodied Ironstone 

White bodied ironstone is a term used by Ground Truth to distinguish the vitrified white-firing 

stoneware body introduced around 1842 and often referred to as “white graniteware” or “white 

ironstone” (see Miller 2000) from the vitrified white earthenware body previously described. For 

a decade or so in the 1850s cobalt was added to the ironstone paste to create blue bodied 

ironstone, a ware with a blue cast similar to pearlware for which it is sometimes mistaken. 

 

Woodland Period Pottery Sources 

 

Sources used for the analysis of the Woodland period pottery found during the BaGg-31 Stage 3 

assessment include: Anna O. Shepard’s Ceramics for the Archaeologist, Norman Emerson’s 

Understanding Iroquois Pottery in Ontario, Marti Latta’s paper A Decorative Paradigm: The 

Late Iroquoian Ceramic Tradition, William Ritchie and R. S. MacNeish’s The Pre-Iroquoian 

Pottery of New York State and Jenneth Curtis’ A Revised Temporal Framework for Middle 

Woodland Ceramics in South-central Ontario. 

 

 

BaGg-31 Stage 3 Artifact Analysis 
 

An assemblage of 611 artifacts was recovered during the Wagner’s Cabin (BaGg-31) Stage 3 

excavation. Vessel ceramics (n=435) were overwhelmingly the largest proportion (71%) of the 

assemblage. The most common ware type was creamware (n=202, 46%) followed by pearlware 

(n=108, 25%) and refined white earthenware (n=67, 15%). This distribution indicates a relatively 

early occupation possibly starting as early as the late 18
th

 century and extending only into the 

first decade or so of the 19
th

 century. There was a relatively high number of unidentified white 

earthenware sherds (n=53), mostly burnt, that suggests that a fire may have destroyed the cabin 

at the site or that refuse was often disposed of in the hearth/stove. A very small amount of coarse 

earthenware (n=5) was also found but no stoneware, porcelain or mid-19
th

 century wares such as 

vitrified white earthenware or white bodied ironstone.  

 

Decoration was noted on 99 of the sherds. Early palette hand painted was the dominant 

decoration type at 43% (n=43). None of the early palette was of the broad stroked variety typical 

of the 1820s instead being of the fine stroked variety of the previous period. The transfer printing 

was exclusively blue (n=11, 11%) except for a single sherd of brown. There were also numerous 

sherds of industrial slipware (n=10, 10%), blue hand painted (n=6) and shell edged (blue, n=7, 

green, n=5). Lastly there were a few sherds of black bat printing on creamware (n=3) and a 
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single sherd of over glaze hand painting. In addition, there were 11 sherds of ceramic with 

unidentifiable decoration. These sherds were either too burnt or too small to recognise the type.  

 
 

Ware Type # % 

Coarse earthenware 5 1% 

Creamware 202 46% 

Pearlware 108 25% 

Refined white earthenware 67 15% 

Unid. white earthenware 53 12% 

Total 435 100% 

Table 3: Ceramics by ware type 

 

Decoration Type # % 

Bat printed: black 3 3% 

Hand painted - overglaze 1 1% 

Hand painted - early palette 43 43% 

Hand painted - blue 6 6% 

Shell edged - blue impressed straight 4 4% 

Shell edged - blue unid pattern 3 3% 

Shell edged - green unid pattern 5 5% 

Shell edged – unid colour impressed straight 1 1% 

Industrial slipware 10 10% 

Transfer print - blue 11 11% 

Transfer print - brown 1 1% 

Unid decoration 11 11% 

Total 99 100% 

Table 4: Ceramics by decoration type 

 

 

Most of the industrial slipware was too small to be identified to variety, except for a single sherd 

of mocha used mainly from 1795-1840 (Miller 2000). The shell edged was also very fragmented 

and was mostly just classed as impressed, except for a few sherds (n=5) that were clearly of the 

impressed straight line variety popular from 1809-1831 (Miller 2000). Among the blue hand 

painted pearlware sherds at least two feature Chinese motif elements (1775-1810, Miller 2000). 

 

Architectural artifacts made up the second largest portion of the assemblage at 17%. Most 

notable of this component was a high number of wrought nails (n=29) compared to machine cut 

nails (n=7). No wire nails were recovered. There were a considerable amount of window glass 

(n=39) and red brick fragments (n=25). Most of the window glass was thin (<1.5 mm) supporting 

the hypothesis that the site is pre-1850 (Kenyon 1980). At least four shards of window glass 

were melted, again possibly indicating that the cabin burnt down. The last architectural artifact 

was a drive-in hinge pin for a window shutter.  
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Artifact Class Artifact Type # by class # by type % of total 

Precontact pottery 4 4 <1% 

Faunal   40  7% 

 bird bone  2  

 mammal bone  38  

Architectural   104  17% 

 window glass  39  

 wrought nails  29  

 cut nails  7  

 unid nails  3  

 brick fragments  25  

 hinge pin  1  

Ceramics (vessel)  435 435 71% 

Glass: tableware unid vessel 1 1 <1% 

Glass: vessel  14  2% 

 dark green  3  

 blue green  9  

 clear  2  

Coinage Spanish 1 reale 1 1 <1% 

Cutlery  2  <1% 

 carving knife blade  1  

 bone handle  1  

Clothing/shoe  5  <1% 

 unid buckle   1  

 copper alloy button  3  

 iron button  1  

Misc. iron  4  <1% 

 strapping  1  

 handle loop  1  

 unid iron  2  

Misc. copper sheet brass rim 1 1 <1% 

Total  611 611 100% 

Table 5: BaGg-31 Stage 3 artifact assemblage 

 

The architectural artifacts are concentrated in the center of the site (Figure 15) and likely 

represent a cabin of squared timbers with a brick hearth/chimney and at least one window. 

 

Animal bone (n=40) accounted for 7% of the assemblage mostly mammal (n=38), one of which 

had butchering marks. Two bird bones were also identified. 

 

Vessel glass (n=14, 2%) was mainly blue-green (n=9) from a blown cylindrical bottle with one 

shard melted. There were also three shards from a free-blown dark-green wine bottle, two of 

which were melted. Lastly there were two clear glass shards.  

 

There were two cutlery portions both from knives. One had a ferrous tang and a bone handle 

with a hatched decoration typical of early 19
th

 century sites in Eastern Ontario. The other was 

part of the tang and blade from a carving knife. 
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Clothing related items included four buttons and a small buckle. All the buttons were plain and 

flat fronted. The smallest was 13 mm in diameter and the largest 15.3 mm. Three of the buttons 

were brass, one of which had been gilded as it was marked “Double Gilt” on the back. The fourth 

button was silver. The buckle is fine and likely from a small shoe. 

 

A number of metal fragments were recovered including a piece of heavy ferrous barrel strapping, 

a small section of a sheet brass leather bucket rim. There was also a ferrous loop from the handle 

of either a pair of scissors or a wick trimmer. 

 

Of particular interest was the recovery of a silver one reale coin minted in 1767 in Potosi, 

Bolivia. This Spanish coin would have had a value of 7.5 pence (pennies) in the contemporary 

Halifax currency used in Upper Canada. 

 

Four sherds of Woodland period pottery were found on the periphery of the cabin site and likely 

represent a camp spot. Two sherds were found in N31 E40 and another in the adjacent unit N30 

E40. Another sherd possibly from a different vessel was found 10 m east at N40 E50. All are 

body sherds and decoration is limited to a couple of parallel incised lines on one sherd.  There 

are clear coil breaks along the edges of the sherds indicating that the pots were coil made and 

thus dating them to the Middle Woodland, though likely at the end of this period. 
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Analysis and Conclusions 
 

The Stage 3 archaeological assessment of BaGg-31 delineated the limits of an early nineteenth 

century domestic site. The Stage 3 also led to the recovery of four sherds of grit tempered 

precontact pottery indicating a small occupation from the Woodland period as well.   

 

The historic artifact assemblage from the Stage 3 assessment of the site place the occupation in 

the first decades of the 1800s and thus the site is automatically regarded as having cultural 

heritage value or interest (S&G 2.2 S1c). The site lies on Lot 65 which was patented to Willett 

Casey in 1804 and then sold to B. P. Wagner in 1809. Casey was an early settler in the region, 

from Rhode Island and was established in Adolphustown by 1785. Casey became prominent in 

local life and was elected to the provincial legislature in 1811. However, it is unlikely that Casey 

ever lived on the property as his life was lived in Adolphustown where his farm and businesses 

were. More likely the site is the result of the occupation of B. P. Wagner from c. 1809 - 1827. It 

is possible Wagner was on the property earlier, leasing it from Casey while acquiring the capital 

needed to purchase the property. 

 

The assemblage does not appear to extend far into the 1820s as the early palette is all of the fine 

stroked variety rather than the broad stroked technique that becomes predominant as the 1820s 

progress. There are no examples of late palette on either the hand painted or transfer printed 

sherds indicating that the occupation did not extend into the 1830s. The high proportion of 

creamware and pearlware relative to refined white earthenware argues for an initial occupation 

prior to the War of 1812.  

 

An assemblage from the 1790s and would have a considerable amount of Royal pattern 

creamware, the rococo rim variety of shell edged and blue hand painted pearlware with Chinese 

motifs. A few sherds of these ceramics were noted, supporting an occupation starting in the first 

decade of the 1800s. Thus the assemblage fits well with an occupation by Wagner from c.1809 to 

1827 when Casey bought back the property.  

 

Two other cabin sites of roughly the same period have been excavated in Prince Edward County. 

The Elias Alley site (BaGi-57) is located about 100 m from the south shore of the Bay of Quinte 

in Ameliasburgh Township and 400 m from the historic road (Rednersville Road). A Stage 3 

archaeological assessment was carried out on the Elias Alley site by Ground Truth Archaeology 

in 2013 (P206-0097-2013, Laanstra and Gromoff 2014) after its initial discovery during a Stage 

2 assessment of the parent property in 2012 (P206-069-2012, Sheldon 2011).  

 

Over 4,000 artifacts, mainly ceramic microsherds, were recovered during the Stage 3 of BaGi-57 

(Laanstra and Gromoff 2014). The high incidence of creamware and pearlware indicated and 

early 19
th

 century occupation interpreted as starting around 1810 as indicated by the presence of 

early palette hand painted patterns that also were recovered from the 1812-1822 occupation of 

the Royal Naval Dockyard workers camp in Kingston. The occupation of BaGi-57 continued into 

the 1830s as indicated by the presence of small amounts of late palette both hand painted and 

transfer printed (Laanstra and Gromoff 2014).  

 

Like BaGg-31 a small precontact component was discovered during the Stage 3 excavations of 

BaGi-57, consisting of four chert artifacts: three flakes and a side-notched point base (Laanstra 

and Gromoff 2014). 
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The James Pierson site (AlGj-3) was located on a small terrace on sloping ground 70 metres 

from the north shore of Pleasant Bay in Hiller Township, Prince Edward County. The site was 

subject to Stage 3 and 4 excavations by Ground Truth Archaeology in 2008-2009 (P206-045-

2008, P191-038-2009; Sheldon and Gromoff 2010). The James Pierson site was occupied c. 

1810 – c. 1830 and contained a similar ceramic assemblage to BaGg-31. Indigenous use of the 

site is indicated by the recovery of two Archaic points within the limits of AlGj-3.  

 

The proportion of creamware among the ceramic assemblage from BaGg-31 is 46% compared to 

AlGj-3 (25.6%) and BaGi-57 (14%). This observation indicates that the initial occupation of 

BaGg-31 was earlier than the c. 1810 date for the initial occupation of AlGj-3.    

 

A common attribute of these three domestic sites from the initial wave of settlement in the 

British period is there proximity to navigable water, specifically the Lake Ontario shore, which 

includes the Bay of Quinte. William Canniff in his Early Settlement on the Bay of Quinte 

remarked that the early settlers chose to build their houses on or near the lakeshore because boats 

were the primary mode of transportation in this period due to the general lack of good roads in 

the region (Guillet 1933).    

 

It is common in Eastern Ontario including Prince Edward County to find small amounts of 

precontact artifacts from native campsites within the limits of early-mid 19
th

 century domestic 

sites. Besides those already mentioned there is the Lane Creek Cabin (AlGi-11) a mid-19
th

 c. 

cabin on the outskirts of the village of Wellington, which includes a small chert scatter within its 

limits, discovered during its Stage 3 assessment (P206-0153-2020, Sheldon and Gromoff - in 

production). At the Purdy’s Mill site (BbGd-14) on Little Cataraqui Creek in Kingston a Middle 

Woodland potburst was found along with a few lithics within the yard of the historic miller’s 

house during a partial Stage 4 of the site (P206-072-2012, Gromoff and Sheldon 2014). On a rise 

overlooking Lake Ontario on the property of the Kingston Psychiatric Hospital, the Lakeview 

Pot site (BbGd-55) was found on the periphery of the mid-19
th

 c. Sampson farm (BbGd-42) 

during the Stage 3 assessment of the latter (P206-059-2011, Gromoff & Sheldon 2012). BbGd-

55 was subject to both Stage 3 (P206-070-2011, Sheldon and Gromoff 2012) and Stage 4 

excavations, the latter resulting in the identification of eleven different pots from at least two 

different time periods: the Middle Woodland-Late Woodland transition and the Late Pickering-

Uren (P206-075-2012, Gromoff and St. John 2013).     

 

It is also common in the same area to find pot bursts either alone or with other precontact 

artifacts. These small precontact sites are generally within 100 m or less of a water body. 

Examples of isolated Woodland pots from Prince Edward County include: BaGi-58, a 

Middleport substage pot burst excavated from a location 40 m from the Bay of Quinte shore near 

Rossmore (P206-113-2014, Sheldon 2014). There is also the Sand Pot site (BaGg-2) a ceramic 

vessel excavated by Pendergast in 1951 after it was found eroding out of a bank in Picton 

Harbour (Swayze 1976).  

 

The precontact component of BaGg-31 at present appears to be one or two pot bursts but Stage 4 

excavations may reveal a more complex occupation from that period. Certainly any location on a 

major waterway in Eastern Ontario where a canoe can be easily landed, usually produces 

precontact artifacts indicating one or more campsites. At present the ceramics are loosely 

attributed to the Middle Woodland period based on the observation of cord breaks in the fabric of 

two of the sherds.    
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Recommendations 
 

As a result of the Stage 3 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists, Ground Truth Archaeology Limited makes the 

following recommendations in regards to BaGg-31: 

 

 The archaeological deposits at BaGg-31 have cultural heritage value or interest and 

require Stage 4 mitigation (S&G 3.4 S1e). 

 

 After careful consideration the proponent determined that avoidance and protection of the 

BaGg-31 site was not viable and therefore it must be mitigated through excavation.   

 

 The Stage 4 archaeological excavation must adhere to the requirements of the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC 2011), specifically S&G 

4.2.1 (General requirements for the excavation of archaeological sites). Mechanical 

topsoil removal is not to be used on historic domestic sites predating 1830. Likewise as 

the extent of the Woodland component is not large mechanical topsoil removal is not 

permitted there either (4.2.3 Standard 1c, Table 4.1)  

 

 The Stage 4 excavation of the historic component of BaGg-31 site should also follow the 

standards set out in 4.2.7 Site specific requirements: 19
th

 century domestic archaeological 

sites. Specifically as the site predates 1830 it should be hand excavated with 1m x 1m 

units until artifact counts <10/unit are encountered around the edge of the block 

excavation (S&G Table 4.1). Also hand excavation must extend 2 m beyond any 

uncovered cultural features. Outside of the initial limits of the block excavation testing at 

5 m intervals in a 5 m buffer zone should be undertaken to identify any further high 

yielding units 

 

 The Stage 4 of the precontact component of BaGg-31 site should also follow the 

standards set out in 4.2.4 Site specific requirements: Woodland archaeological sites. 

Although the standard for determining the limit of excavation for small precontact sites is 

considered to be <10 artifacts/unit (S&G Table 4.1) the low precontact artifact yields 

encountered at BaGg-31, which are typical for the region warrant a refinement of this 

standard in this case to <5 artifacts/unit. Also hand excavation must extend 2 m beyond 

any uncovered cultural features. Outside of the initial limits of the block excavation 

testing at 5 m intervals in a 5 m buffer zone should be undertaken to identify any further 

high yielding units 
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Advice on Compliance with Legislation 
 

This report is submitted to the Minister of Tourism and Culture as a condition of licensing in 

accordance with Part VI of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, c 0.18. The report is reviewed 

to ensure that it complies with the standards and guidelines that are issued by the Minister, and 

that the archaeological fieldwork and report recommendations ensure the conservation, 

protection and preservation of the cultural heritage of Ontario. When all matters relating to 

archaeological sites within the project area of a development proposal have been addressed to the 

satisfaction of the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, a letter will be issued by the ministry stating 

that there are no further concerns with regard to alterations to archaeological sites by the 

proposed development.  

It is an offence under Sections 48 and 69 of the Ontario Heritage Act for any party other than a 

licensed archaeologist to make any alteration to a known archaeological site or to remove any 

artifact or other physical evidence of past human use or activity from the site, until such time as a 

licensed archaeologist has completed archaeological fieldwork on the site, submitted a report to 

the Minister stating that the site has no further cultural heritage value or interest, and the report 

has been filed in the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological Reports referred to in Section 

65.1 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 Should previously undocumented archaeological resources be discovered, they may be a new 

archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. The 

proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must cease alteration of the site 

immediately and engage a licensed consultant archaeologist to carry out archaeological 

fieldwork, in compliance with Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 The Cemeteries Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. C.4 and the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 

2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 (when proclaimed in force) require that any person discovering human 

remains must notify the police or coroner and the Registrar of Cemeteries at the Ministry of 

Consumer Services. 

 Archaeological sites recommended for further archaeological fieldwork or protection remain 

subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act and may not be altered, or have artifacts 

removed from them, except by a person holding an archaeological licence. 
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Appendix A: Photograph Catalogue 
 

Photo # Description Direction Date 

1910171D01 Beginning the Stage 3 excavations SE April 10, 2019 

1910171D02 Looking down the E60 line N April 10, 2019 

1910171D03 Overview of the site NW April 10, 2019 

1910171D04 Overview of the site W April 10, 2019 

1910171D05 N40E60, close S  April 10, 2019 

1910171D06 N40E60, south profile S April 10, 2019 

1910171D07 View over site S April 10, 2019 

1910171D08 N30E50, close S April 10, 2019 

1910171D09 Stage 3 excavations N April 10, 2019 

1910171D10 Stage 3 excavations NE April 10, 2019 

1910171D11 N40E50, close N April 10, 2019 

1910171D12 N40E50, north profile N April 10, 2019 

1910171D13 N30E60, close S April 10, 2019 

1910171D14 N30E60 south profile S April 10, 2019 

1910171D15 N40E70, close N April 10, 2019 

1910171D16 N40E70, north profile N April 10, 2019 

1910171D17 N30E70, close N April 11, 2019 

1910171D18 N30E70, north profile N April 11, 2019 

1910171D19 Stage 3 excavations NW April 11, 2019 

1910171D20 View over Adolphus Reach from the beach NW April 11, 2019 

1910171D21 Shore at north end of site W April 11, 2019 

1910171D22 View toward site from the shore S April 11, 2019 

1910171D23 N50E50, close S April 11, 2019 

1910171D24 N50E50, south profile S April 11, 2019 

1910171D25 N50E60, close S April 11, 2019 

1910171D26 N50E60, south profile S April 11, 2019 

1910171D27 N50E40, close N April 16, 2019 

1910171D28 N50E40, north profile N April 16, 2019 

1910171D29 N50E70, close N April 16, 2019 

1910171D30 N50E70, north profile N April 16, 2019 

1910171D31 N20E70, close N April 16, 2019 

1910171D32 N20E70, north profile N April 16, 2019 

1910171D33 Stage 3 excavations W April 16, 2019 

1910171D34 Stage 3 excavations NW April 16, 2019 

1910171D35 N20E60, close N April 16, 2019 

1910171D36 N20E60, north profile N April 16, 2019 

1910171D37 N20E50. close N April 16, 2019 

1910171D38 N20E50, north profile N April 16, 2019 

1910171D39 Stage 3 excavations N April 16, 2019 

1910171D40 Stage 3 excavations NE April 16, 2019 

1910171D41 N40E40, close E April 16, 2019 

1910171D42 N40E40, east profile E April 16, 2019 

1910171D43 N35E60, close E April 16, 2019 

1910171D44 N35E60, east profile E April 16, 2019 

1910171D45 N35E50, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D46 N35E50, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D47 N40E65, close N April 17, 2019 
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Photo # Description Direction Date 

1910171D48 N40E65, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D49 N30E40, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D50 N30E40, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D51 N20E40, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D52 N20E40, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D53 N40E55, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D54 N40E55, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D55 N45E50, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D56 N45E50, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D57 N40E30, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D58 N40E30, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D59 Stage 3 excavations E April 17, 2019 

1910171D60 Stage 3 excavations S April 17, 2019 

1910171D61 N30E30, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D62 N30E30, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D63 N40E45, close N April 17, 2019 

1910171D64 N40E45, north profile N April 17, 2019 

1910171D65 N20E30, close E April 17, 2019 

1910171D66 N20E30, east profile E April 17, 2019 

1910171D67 N60E70. close E April 17, 2019 

1910171D68 N60E70, east profile E April 17, 2019 

1910171D69 N31E40, close E April 17, 2019 

1910171D70 N31E40, east profile E April 17, 2019 

1910171D71 N35E45, close E April 17, 2019 

1910171D72 N35E45, east profile E April 17, 2019 

1910171D73 N30E50, north profile N April 17, 2019 
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Appendix B: Artifact Catalogue 
 

 
Artifact Catalogue 

# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N20 E30 AR-01 ceramic pearlware hand painted: blue unid: fine holloware microsherd 1   

                    

N20 E40 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N20 E40 AR-02 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N20 E40 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N20 E40 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

N20 E40 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

N20 E50 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N20 E50 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

N20 E60 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

N20 E60 AR-03 glass vessel: cylindrical moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 1 visible mould seam 

N20 E60 AR-02 metal copper rolled cut unid copper fragment 1 thin 

N20 E60 AR-01 metal iron wrought trim nail complete 1   

                    

N30 E30 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

                    

N30 E40 AR-01 ceramic grit tempered Woodland stamped vessel spall 1 interior delaminated 

N30 E40 AR-02 ceramic grit tempered Woodland undecorated vessel microspall 1   

N30 E40 AR-07 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

N30 E40 AR-06 ceramic refined white earthenware transfer print: blue Chinoiserie saucer rimlet 1   

N30 E40 AR-05 ceramic unid white earthenware delaminated   unid vessel microspall 1   

N30 E40 AR-03 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N30 E40 AR-03 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1 burnt 

N30 E40 AR-03 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone fragment 1 butchered 

                    

N30 E50 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N30 E50 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead 
 

unid vessel microsherd 8 
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N30 E50 AR-07 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N30 E50 AR-08 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N30 E50 AR-08 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N30 E50 AR-06 ceramic pearlware unid blue   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N30 E50 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware hand painted: blue unid: fine unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N30 E50 AR-05 ceramic unid white earthenware shell edged: green 
impressed: 
unid unid vessel rimsherd 1 burnt 

N30 E50 AR-03 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1 burnt 

N30 E50 AR-01 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1   

                    

N30 E60 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimspall 1   

N30 E60 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware spall 1   

N30 E60 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware shell edged: green 
impressed: 
unid unid vessel rimlet 1   

N30 E60 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   holloware microsherd 1 burnt 

N30 E60 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid 
butchered 
bone partial 1   

N30 E60 AR-02 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1   

                    

N31 E40 AR-03 ceramic coarse red earthenware glazed: one side caramel int unid vessel spall 1   

N31 E40 AR-01 ceramic grit tempered Woodland undecorated vessel microspall 1   

N31 E40 AR-04 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N31 E40 AR-05 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

N31 E40 AR-02 metal iron unid unid nail fragment 1   

                    

N35 E45 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2   

N35 E45 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N35 E45 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

N35 E45 AR-09 ceramic creamware industrial slipware unid holloware microspall 1   

N35 E45 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

N35 E45 AR-09 ceramic creamware industrial slipware unid holloware sherd 1 slightly burnt 

N35 E45 AR-07 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

N35 E45 AR-07 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N35 E45 AR-08 ceramic pearlware shell edged: green impressed: unid unid vessel rimlet 1   

N35 E45 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N35 E45 AR-06 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

N35 E45 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N35 E45 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   holloware sherd 1 burnt partial handle 

N35 E45 AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid rib animal bone partial 1   

N35 E45 AR-03 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 1 1.5mm 

                    

N35 E50 AR-05 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed   unid vessel sherd 1 possible flowerpot 

N35 E50 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

N35 E50 AR-18 ceramic creamware bat printed: black   unid vessel microspall 1   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware microsherd 1   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware rimsherd 1   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimlet 2   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 6   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 7   

N35 E50 AR-13 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 2 of 1 mends 

N35 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 2   

N35 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 6   

N35 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 6   

N35 E50 AR-16 ceramic pearlware shell edged: blue impressed: unid unid vessel rimspall 1   

N35 E50 AR-22 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel sherd 2   

N35 E50 AR-20 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue   flat ware sherd 1   

N35 E50 AR-22 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N35 E50 AR-15 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 4   

N35 E50 AR-15 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 4   

N35 E50 AR-21 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware rimsherd 1   

N35 E50 AR-09 ceramic unid white earthenware shell edged: unid 
impressed: 
straight flat ware rimsherd 1 burnt 

N35 E50 AR-17 ceramic unid white earthenware industrial slipware unid holloware sherd 1 burnt 

N35 E50 AR-12 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 4 burnt 

N35 E50 AR-12 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N35 E50 AR-10 ceramic unid white earthenware transfer print: blue   saucer rimsherd 1 burnt 

N35 E50 AR-19 ceramic unid white earthenware industrial slipware mocha holloware microspall 1   

N35 E50 AR-11 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel sherd 1 burnt 

N35 E50 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid long bone animal bone partial 2   

N35 E50 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone fragment 3 calcined 

N35 E50 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 8   

N35 E50 AR-03 glass pane thin blue green window shard 5 1.2 mm 

N35 E50 AR-03 glass pane thick blue green window shard 2 burnt & melted; 1.5 mm 

N35 E50 AR-04 glass vessel: cylindrical unid blown blue green unid vessel shard 5   

N35 E50 AR-06 metal iron wrought lathe nail partial 2   

N35 E50 AR-08 metal iron unid trim nail partial 2   

N35 E50 AR-07 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail partial 1   

N35 E50 AR-06 metal iron wrought lathe nail complete 1   

N35 E50 AR-06 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   

N35 E50 AR-06 metal iron wrought trim nail complete 1   

N35 E50 AR-06 metal iron wrought framing nail complete 1   

N35 E50 AR-07 metal iron machine made: cut lathe nail partial 1   

                    

N35 E60 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed   unid vessel spall 1   

N35 E60 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N35 E60 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 3   

N35 E60 AR-01 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   

                    

N40 E40 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N40 E40 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware industrial slipware unid unid vessel microsherd 1   

N40 E40 AR-01 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N40 E40 AR-01 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

                    

N40 E45 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

N40 E45 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel sherd 1   

N40 E45 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N40 E45 AR-01 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

                    

N40 E50 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2   

N40 E50 AR-11 ceramic creamware bat printed: black   holloware microsherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-19 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 5   

N40 E50 AR-19 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 5   

N40 E50 AR-19 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-12 ceramic creamware industrial slipware unid holloware microsherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-07 ceramic grit tempered Woodland undecorated vessel sherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue Chinoiserie saucer rimlet 1   

N40 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue   saucer rimlet 1   

N40 E50 AR-14 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue   saucer microsherd 2   

N40 E50 AR-15 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   

N40 E50 AR-15 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-18 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 2   

N40 E50 AR-18 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 4   

N40 E50 AR-18 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 3   

N40 E50 AR-15 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette holloware sherd 1   

N40 E50 AR-13 ceramic pearlware shell edged: blue 
impressed: 
straight unid vessel rimlet 1   

N40 E50 AR-17 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N40 E50 AR-16 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel rimlet 1   

N40 E50 AR-09 ceramic unid white earthenware delaminated   unid vessel microspall 1   

N40 E50 AR-10 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2 burnt 

N40 E50 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid long bone animal bone partial 1   

N40 E50 AR-03 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 5 1.3 mm 

N40 E50 AR-04 glass vessel: tableware unid green unid vessel shard 1   

N40 E50 AR-08 metal copper unrecessed: plain flat: shanked button complete 1 
13.4mm "DOUBLE 
GILT" on obv 

N40 E50 AR-05 metal iron wrought framing nail complete 3   

N40 E50 AR-05 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1   

N40 E50 AR-06 metal iron cast tool related handle partial 1 
wick trimmer or scissor 
part 

N40 E50 AR-05 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   

N40 E50 AR-05 metal iron wrought trim nail complete 1   
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

                    

N40 E55 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware glazed: one side brown unid vessel spall 1   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   holloware sherd 1   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 
1
0   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 
1
4   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 2   

N40 E55 AR-12 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimspall 1   

N40 E55 AR-11 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 6   

N40 E55 AR-08 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 2   

N40 E55 AR-11 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

N40 E55 AR-11 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 3   

N40 E55 AR-10 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N40 E55 AR-09 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

N40 E55 AR-09 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N40 E55 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid rib animal bone partial 1   

N40 E55 AR-03 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 2 1.8 mm 

N40 E55 AR-03 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 2 1.3 mm 

N40 E55 AR-06 glass vessel: cylindrical unid blown clear unid vessel shard 1   

N40 E55 AR-07 metal silver unrecessed: plain flat: shanked button complete 1 13.0mm 

N40 E55 AR-05 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail partial 2   

N40 E55 AR-04 metal iron wrought trim nail complete 3   

N40 E55 AR-05 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail complete 1   

N40 E55 AR-05 metal iron machine made: cut lathe nail complete 2   

N40 E55 AR-04 metal iron wrought lathe nail complete 2   

                    

N40 E60 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2   

N40 E60 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   holloware rimsherd 2   

N40 E60 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 6   

N40 E60 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N40 E60 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 5   
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N40 E60 AR-10 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 3   

N40 E60 AR-09 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

N40 E60 AR-09 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N40 E60 AR-08 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

N40 E60 AR-03 faunal bone: bird unid unid animal bone partial 1   

N40 E60 AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1   

N40 E60 AR-04 glass pane thin blue green window shard 2 1.4 mm 

N40 E60 AR-05 metal iron wrought lathe nail complete 1   

N40 E60 AR-07 metal iron unrecessed: plain flat: shanked button complete 1 13.7mm 

N40 E60 AR-06 metal silver minted 
Spanish one 
reale coinage complete 1 

1767 minted in Potosi 
Bolivia = 7.5 p 

                    

N40 E65 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   holloware microsherd 1   

                    

N45 E50 AR-05 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N45 E50 AR-05 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead 
 

unid vessel microsherd 6 
 

N45 E50 AR-04 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware microsherd 1   

N45 E50 AR-07 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N45 E50 AR-06 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   

N45 E50 AR-03 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

N45 E50 AR-01 metal iron rolled cut strapping fragment 1 with punched holes 

N45 E50 AR-02 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 2   

                    

N50 E40 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

N50 E40 AR-03 ceramic creamware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E40 AR-02 glass vessel: cylindrical unid blown blue green unid vessel shard 1   

                    

N50 E50 AR-06 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N50 E50 AR-06 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead 
 

unid vessel microsherd 4 
 

N50 E50 AR-03 ceramic pearlware hand painted: blue unid: fine holloware microsherd 1   

N50 E50 AR-04 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E50 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   
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Artifact Catalogue 
# Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Unit AR # 

N50 E50 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

N50 E50 AR-07 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

N50 E50 AR-02 ceramic unid white earthenware industrial slipware unid holloware microspall 1   

N50 E50 AR-01 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   

                    

N50 E60 AR-03 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick micro frag 1   

N50 E60 AR-15 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 
1
0   

N50 E60 AR-15 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

N50 E60 AR-15 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 6   

N50 E60 AR-11 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

N50 E60 AR-12 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

N50 E60 AR-11 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel rimsherd 1   

N50 E60 AR-11 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E60 AR-09 ceramic pearlware transfer print: blue   unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E60 AR-12 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

N50 E60 AR-10 ceramic pearlware hand painted: blue unid: fine holloware microsherd 1   

N50 E60 AR-14 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

N50 E60 AR-14 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E60 AR-13 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

N50 E60 AR-07 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel rimspall 1 burnt 

N50 E60 AR-08 ceramic unid white earthenware delaminated   unid vessel microspall 1   

N50 E60 AR-07 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

N50 E60 AR-06 ceramic unid white earthenware unid brown   holloware microsherd 1 burnt 

N50 E60 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone fragment 1   

N50 E60 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone partial 1   

N50 E60 AR-04 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 1.3mm 

N50 E60 AR-05 glass pane thick blue green window shard 1 2.0mm 

N50 E60 AR-05 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 2 1.5mm 

N50 E60 AR-02 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1   

                    

N50 E70 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   
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N50 E70 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N50 E70 AR-01 metal copper alloy unrecessed: plain flat: shanked button complete 1 15.3mm 

                    

N60 E70 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

N60 E70 AR-03 ceramic creamware industrial slipware unid holloware microspall 1   

N60 E70 AR-02 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

                    

X31 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X31 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X32 AR-01 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X33 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

X33 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X34 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X34 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X34 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 3   

X34 AR-01 ceramic unid white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware rimsherd 1 burnt 

                    

X35 AR-01 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X35 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

                    

X36 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X36 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X36 AR-01 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 burnt 

                    

X37 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X37 AR-02 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X37 AR-03 ceramic pearlware transfer print: brown   unid vessel sherd 1   

                    

X38 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware rimsherd 1   
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X38 AR-03 ceramic creamware bat printed: black   holloware microsherd 1   

X38 AR-01 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X39 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2   

X39 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X40 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

                    

X41 AR-01 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 slightly melted 1.2mm 

                    

X42 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X42 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

X42 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

X42 AR-02 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

                    

X43 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X43 AR-02 metal iron stamped cutlery knife partial 1   

                    

X44 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X44 AR-02 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1 burnt 

                    

X45 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X45 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X45 AR-04 ceramic pearlware shell edged: green impressed: unid flat ware rimsherd 1   

X45 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X45 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1   

                    

X46 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware 
overglaze hand 
painted   unid vessel rimlet 1   

X46 AR-01 glass vessel: polygonal moulded: unid blue green unid vessel microshard 1   

                    

X47 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimsherd 2   
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X47 AR-02 ceramic pearlware hand painted: blue unid: fine holloware microsherd 1   

                    

X48 AR-01 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

                    

X49 AR-04 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

X49 AR-02 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X49 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 3   

X49 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone partial 1   

                    

X50 AR-05 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X50 AR-03 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette holloware rimsherd 1   

X50 AR-06 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X50 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

X50 AR-01 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.3mm 

X50 AR-02 glass vessel: unid shape unid dark green unid bottle shard 1 burnt 

                    

X51 AR-07 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X51 AR-07 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

X51 AR-05 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

X51 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   holloware microspall 1 burnt 

X51 AR-06 ceramic unid white earthenware transfer print: blue   unid vessel spall 1   

X51 AR-06 ceramic unid white earthenware transfer print: blue   unid vessel microspall 1   

X51 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone partial 1   

X51 AR-02 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 1.1mm 

X51 AR-03 metal iron wrought trim nail partial 1   

                    

X52 AR-06 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X52 AR-06 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

X52 AR-08 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X52 AR-07 ceramic pearlware shell edged: green impressed: unid unid vessel rimspall 1   

X52 AR-08 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X52 AR-10 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 3 of 1 mends 
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X52 AR-09 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimspall 1   

X52 AR-09 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

X52 AR-10 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

X52 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 2   

X52 AR-05 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.2mm 

X52 AR-05 glass pane thick blue green window shard 1 1.7mm 

X52 AR-04 glass vessel: cylindrical unid green unid vessel shard 1   

X52 AR-03 glass vessel: unid shape unid blue green unid vessel shard 1 burnt 

X52 AR-02 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1   

                    

X53 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X53 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware shell edged: blue 
impressed: 
straight unid vessel rimlet 1   

X53 AR-02 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1 burnt 

X53 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid mandible/maxilla animal bone partial 1 with teeth 

                    

X54 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X54 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel rimlet 1   

X54 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

X54 AR-04 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.2mm 

                    

X55 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X55 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

X55 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X55 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microspall 1   

X55 AR-05 ceramic unid white earthenware industrial slipware unid unid vessel microspall 1 
possibly industrial 
slipware 

X55 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone micro frag 1 calcined 

X55 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1   

                    

X56 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X56 AR-02 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

X56 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware rimlet 1   
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X56 AR-04 metal iron rolled cut unid iron fragment 1 flat thin fragment 

                    

X57 AR-03 ceramic coarse red earthenware delaminated   unid vessel spall 1 
speck of brown glaze 
left 

X57 AR-04 ceramic pearlware hand painted: blue unid: fine holloware rimsherd 1   

X57 AR-05 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware microsherd 1   

X57 AR-05 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   flat ware microspall 2   

X57 AR-01 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 1.3mm 

X57 AR-02 glass vessel: unid shape unid blue green unid vessel microshard 1   

                    

X58 AR-03 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 6   

X58 AR-05 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimlet 2 of 1 mends 

X58 AR-05 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X58 AR-06 ceramic unid white earthenware unid decoration   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

X58 AR-01 faunal bone: bird unid humeruss animal bone partial 1   

X58 AR-04 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.3mm 

X58 AR-04 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 1 1.6mm 

X58 AR-02 metal iron cast architectural hinge pin partial 1 drive-in pin for shutter 

                    

X59 AR-01 ceramic pearlware unid blue   unid vessel microspall 1   

X59 AR-01 ceramic pearlware shell edged: blue 
impressed: 
straight flat ware rimsherd 2 of 1 mends 

                    

X60 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware sherd 1   

X60 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   flat ware microspall 1   

X60 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X60 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   holloware rimlet 1   

X60 AR-01 glass pane thick blue green window shard 1 1.5mm 

                    

X61 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X61 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick micro frag 1   

X61 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X61 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   
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X61 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

X61 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 3   

X61 AR-04 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1   

X61 AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone fragment 1   

                    

X62 AR-04 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

X62 AR-04 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X62 AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone micro frag 1   

X62 AR-03 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 1.4mm 

X62 AR-01 metal iron unid unid unid iron partial 1   

                    

X63 AR-04 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimspall 1   

X63 AR-04 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   holloware sherd 1   

X63 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X63 AR-02 composite bone/iron worked/stamped cutlery unid cutlery partial 1 
cross-hatched bone 
handle with iron 

X63 AR-01 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 1.1mm 

X63 AR-01 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.4mm 

                    

X64 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1   

X64 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X64 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

X64 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

X64 AR-04 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microsherd 1   

X64 AR-06 ceramic unid white earthenware industrial slipware unid unid vessel microspall 1   

X64 AR-05 ceramic unid white earthenware unid blue   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

X64 AR-02 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 1 1.5mm 

                    

X65 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimspall 1   

X65 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X65 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X65 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   
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X66 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X66 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X66 AR-05 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X66 AR-03 ceramic unid white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware sherd 1 burnt 

X66 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware shell edged: blue impressed: unid unid vessel rimspall 2   

X66 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone fragment 4 of 1 mends 

                    

X67 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

X67 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette holloware microsherd 1   

X67 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel spall 1 mends with microspall 

X67 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 mends with spall 

                    

X68 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 2   

X68 AR-02 ceramic pearlware hand painted early palette unid vessel sherd 1   

                    

X69 AR-01 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X69 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X69 AR-02 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

X69 AR-03 glass pane unid blue green window shard 1 burnt 

X69 AR-03 glass pane thin blue green window shard 1 1.3mm 

                    

X70 AR-03 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1   

X70 AR-04 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 burnt 

X70 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone partial 1   

X70 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone micro frag 1 calcined 

X70 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone fragment 1 partially calcined 

X70 AR-02 metal copper stamped unid unid buckle partial 1  l=14 mmw=15mm 

                    

X71 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   

                    

X72 AR-01 glass vessel: unid shape unid dark green liquor bottle shard 1 burnt 
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